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To M
Henry Bright Esq.
at the Jamaica Coffeehouse
London
Sir,

I wrote you last night to acquaint you that the 80 hhts Sugar were sold, the 15 will are not yet sold. Mr. Myler is come up from Hamgreen, all they are well, he has been with Mr. Miles about the Milford, can't tell whether they Charter her or not. Nothing material has happened since you went. The Besconsen is arrived from Virginia no other news, the Ruby is safe and lies well, Capt. Henderson is down on board; the Letters by the Packett are sent this Post, could not get them signed sooner. If you succeed in your Business suppose you will be set out before another Letter can reach your hands; so shall not write again without I hear you are detained longer than you expected.

Yours Sir,

your Dutifulle Nephew

Lombidge Bright